




This is the time to fly and swirl slowly 
around the pool, swim across ocean

and skimming the reef, survive a shark
attack and go to have a clean at the bar, 

live like a Manta so !!!

I will be

I will swim if
 it was Wine!,

IT WAS VODKA!
a fish if

if it was whisky!,

This is the time to fly and swirl 
slowly around the pool, swim

across ocean and skimming the reef, 
survive a shark attack and go

to have a clean at the bar, live like a 
Manta so !

“I will swim if it was Wine!, I will 
dive if it was Whisky!, I will be a

fish if it was Vodka!”
- FB

Beverage Menu



Our international team at the bar brings you the best of cocktails from all around the world!

Death “There are better things in the world than alcohol, Albert.”
Albert: “Oh, yes, sir. But alcohol sort of compensates for not getting them.”

-Terry Pratchett

Joali Signature
KEKURI | 25
Belvedre Vodka

Midori Melon, lime juice, pineapple juice, fresh basil
Enjoy the gentle breezes surrounded by crystal clear waters and green trees

London 
THE MAYFAIR | 25
London Nº1 Gin London

Aperol, lemon juice, elderflower syrup
Good gin as to be English, made in London, with 15 botanicals and a light fruity

cocktail like a summer English breeze (yes, sometimes it is not raining in London)

Santiago de  Chile
THE ATACAMA SOUR | 25

Pisco Porton
Egg white, lime juice, agave syrup, Angostura bitter

The real Lima 1903 recipe, the real Chilean spirits since 1733 from grapes

Beijing 北京
THE RED HOUSE 红房子  红房子 | 25

Maker’s Mark
 Chambord, cranberry juice, raspberry purée, gomme syrup

A take over of the forbidden sky

Her Selectıon
Around the  world trip

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



KASHIBA | 25
Vodka, Martini bianco, pandan syrup, lemon juice, cocout cream

MIRU’NJEE | 25
Tom yum infused vodka, Malibu, sprite

ORENCH VIS | 25
Bourbon whiskey, cacao white, lime juice, fresh orange juice

THE OKA VOLGA’S | 25
Gin, cranberry juice, fresh rosemary, ginger beer

FAN FEHI BELLINI | 25
Prosecco, fresh mint, fresh basil

LOVE SPARKLE | 25
Prosecco, vodka, strawberry purée, mint purée

TRAMONTO | 25
London No1 gin, fresh lemon juice, Gomme syrup, grenadine syrup, tonic water

NEGRONI ROSATO | 25
Aperol, Martini rosso, sparkling wine, splash of fresh orange

Her Selectıon
Around the  world trip

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



Our international team at the bar brings you 
the best of cocktails

from all around the world !
Ask any drink that could take your fancies, 

our bar team is ready for you...

“I went out with a guy who once told me I 
didn’t need to drink to make myself more fun 
to be around. I told him, I’m drinking so that 

you’re more fun to be around.”
- Chelsa Handler

CLASSIC
Cocktails



CLASSIC
Cocktails

APEROL SPRITZER | 25

B’52 | 25

BLOODY MARY | 25

CAIPIRINHA | 25

COSMOPOLITAN | 25

DAIQUIRI | 25

FRENCH 75 | 25 

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA | 25

MAI TAI | 25 

MANHATTAN | 25

MARGARITA | 25

MARTINI | 25

NEGRONI | 25 

OLD FASHIONED | 25

PIÑA COLADA | 25

PLANTER’S PUNCH | 25

SINGAPORE SLING | 25

TOM COLLINS | 25

WHISKEY SOUR | 25

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



Freedom is the most  
important right!

Free the wine trap
inside the bottle  

too!

WINE BY GLASS
of the  world



Bubbly
Bin no Vintage        125ml Bottle
001 NV Prosécco Spumante bio Divici organic,   16 75
  Veneto, Italy 
  A delightfull Prosécco, soft textured, with green 
  apple fruit and floral notes

006 NV Champagne, R de Ruinart Brut, Reims, France 28 160
  Excellent nose, good lees and yeast, rich and nice  
  fruit on the  palate. The connoisseur’s champagne  
  for a lovers’ dinner

004 NV Champagne, Ruinart Rosé, Brut, Reims, France 50 280
  Well balanced, fresh and fruity, tannins with a hint 
   of spice on the finish

007 2009 Champagne, Dom Perignon, Épernay, France 96 550
  Only the best year with the best grapes could give 
  the best! Because you deserve the best

WINE BY GLASS
If there  is a problem, wine  is the  solution!

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



Red 

Bin No Vintage        150ml Bottle
1071 2016 Pinot Noir, Wild Rock, Marlborough, New Zealand 23 105
  Bright aromatic intensity with notes of ripe  
  red cherry, plum, sage and thyme

023 2016 Shiraz, Stonefish, Margaret River, Australia   18 85
  All in one sip, the fruity and quirky Australian  
  outdoors, a spiced land baked by the sun

1046 2015 Carmenere Novas Emiliana, Colchagua, Chile 19 85
  The one, soft and supple, spices, bellpepper, tobacco,  
  and truely savoury characters. Best with any  
  barbequed feast and unique on its own

White
Bin No Vintage        150ml Bottle

621 2017 Sauvignon Blanc, Novas, Emiliana,    19 85
  San Antonio, Chile
  Indulge yourself in this organic and biodynamic  
  wine with lime, grapefruits and citrus flavour 
  with a fresh and fruity exit

505 2016 Montagny 1er cru, Chanson, Burgundy, France   22  99
  While only delivering a pure round creamy and  
  rich wine with lemongrass and thyme flavour

014 2015 Riesling, Markus Molitor, Mosel, Germany  23 105
  The perfect complement to your Asian dishes, 
  lychee, and grapefruits under a blanquette of  
  sweet peach stones

WINE BY GLASS
If there  is a problem, wine  is the  solution!

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



Rosé
Bin No Vintage        150ml Bottle
020 2016 ‘Lacrimarosa’, Mastroberardino, Campania, Italy  16 75
  Light pink with a fruity yet delicate bouquet of  
  white peaches, honey, strawberries, raspberries  
  and currants

013 2017 Château Minuty ‘M de Minuty’, Cotes de   21 95 
  Provence, France 
  A light pink colour, light on the nose and fresh 
  in the mouth!

Sweet
Bin No Vintage        75ml Bottle
035 2014 Orvieto Casasole, Santa Cristina, Umbria, Italy 10 95
  Grapefruit zest, honeydew melon and vineyard  
  peach a full concentrate of love in a glass

500  2014 Kressmann Grande Reserve Sauternes, 750ml 10 79
  A fresh Bordeaux with lemon and lychee dry leaves  

WINE BY GLASS
If there  is a problem, wine  is the  solution!

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



He was a 
wise

man who 
invented 

beer
- PLATO

BEER
of the  world



Eu rope
330ml | Heineken, Holland | 12

330ml | Menabrea Premium Lager, Italy | 14
500ml | Erdinger Dunkel, Germany | 16

“Beer, it’s the best damn drink in the world”
- Jack Nicholson

Asia
330ml | Tiger, Singapore | 12

330ml | Asahi, Japan | 14

“I’ve only been in love with a beer bottle and a mirror” 
- Sid Viscious

North Americ a
355ml | Corona, Mexico | 14

“Beer, if drunk in moderation, softens the temper, cheers the 
spirit and promotes health”

- Thomas Jefferson

BEER
of the  world

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



SPIRITS
of the  world

30ml shots 
RUM

Green Island Spiced Gold | 12
Very inviting with notes of vanilla, cloves and allspice, 
long and warming notes of lime and pepper on the tail

Captain Morgan Dark | 13
Old aged recipe, the perfect mixer with deep dark flavours

Captain Morgan Spiced Gold | 13
Vanilla based with added secret recipe of spice from Jamaica

Clément Première Canne | 13
Martinique purest Agricole from selected sugar canes and  
first juices, soft and light flower with touch of sweet burn

Ron Flor de Caña, 4 yo Extra Dry | 13
A lip smacking dry white rum with notes of sweet almond,  

vanilla, white chocolate and orange essence

Ron Flor de Caña 4 yo Gold | 13
Caramel, sugar cane, and peppery spice flavours, 

finishes with a dash of toasted coconut shavings and pepper

Ron Flor de Caña, 7 yo Gran Reserva | 13
Aromas of toasted coconut, vanilla and  

fig are joined by flavours of honey and dark chocolate

Gosling’s Black Seal | 13
Gives enticing notes of butterscotch,  

vanilla and caramel making it rich and well balanced

Mount Gay Rum Eclipse Silver | 13
Clean and aromatic, it offers a balanced, mellow harmony of sugar 
cane syrup and banana, infused with notes of peppermint and citrus

Mount Gay Rum Eclipse Gold | 13
Luxuriously complex aroma whose rich, seamless  

harmony is interwoven with distinctive floral and fruity notes

Plantation Original Dark  | 13
From Ferrand house the oldest in cognac,  

made with the same family spirit and care, handcrafted and pure

Plantation White  | 13
Delicate scents of brown sugar, honey, coffee bean; following further 

aeration encounter gives notes of baking spices, vanilla, and cloves

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



30ml shots 
RUM PREMIUM

Plantation Barbados 5 yo | 13
Bourbon cask then Ferrand barrels. 

aromatic notes of banana and chocolate

Plantation Jamaica |13
A deep sense of natural process  

gives a floral note with Turkish delight

Plantation Trinidad | 13
Perfect balance and soft touch of  

grassy sugar cane with pineapple chunks

Ron Flor de Caña, 12 yo Centenario | 16
Selection of the best barrels, smooth and  

long lasting smoked flavours with a dark pepper finish

Ron Zacapa, Sistema Solera 23 yo, Gran Reserva | 16
Guatemala Ron style, marked 98 in most of competition, aged in 

old caves for 6 to 23 yo and are blended together in a solera

Ron Flor de Caña, 18 yo | 20
A deep dark black pepper and almost  

balsamic flavour of Italy, to use and abuse on ice

COTOPAXI 13 yo Single Barrel |22
Bottled from a single cask, with Sweet, fruity and spicy,  

it is also characterized by notes of nuts and vanilla

Ron Zacapa Centenario, XO, Gran Reserva Especial |25
From 6 to 25 yo, aged partially in cognac barrels, for 

connoisseur and quiet nightcap under the stars

SPIRITS
of the  world

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



30ml shots 
CACHAÇA

Cachaça 51 | 13
Clean aroma and sweet, minty flavours that  

finish herbal and grassy, plus a substantial, oily feel

Copacaïba, Sao Cabana | 13
Notes of citrus fruit and white peach, 

 which makes it fresh and well-balanced

30ml shots 
TEQUILA

El Jimador Reposado | 12
Naturally fermented, warm and smooth, double distilled

Jose Cuervo Especial Silver | 12
Balanced aroma combining spicy  
black pepper and hints of agave

Jose Cuervo Gold | 12
Blend of reposado and young  

tequilas, fresh with hint of caramels

Corralejo Triple Distilled | 14
Made entirely from blue weber agave, rested in  

American oak, and has a refreshingly citrusy style notes

Corralejo Reposado | 14
Aged for four months in Encino, French and American  

oak casks and gives a fruity and peppery finish

Corralejo Añejo | 16
100% blue weber agave rested in American oak,  
this is sweet, with a nuttiness and smoky notes

SPIRITS
of the  world

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



30ml shots 
TEQUILA PREMIUM

Patrón Bianco Silver | 14 
Ultra premium 100% Weber blue, handcrafted, pure 

and fresh herbs with soft touch of exotics fruits

Patrón Citrónge | 14
Orange Liqueurs from Patrón, a nice sweet twist to triple sec

Don Julio Blanco | 16
Straight from the heart of the piña and  

chauffeur to the bottle, pure, fresh and strong

Patrón XO Cafe | 18
Patrón silver blend with coffee essence

Patrón XO Cafe Dark | 18
Patrón silver blend with coffee essence, drier  

and stronger than most standard coffee liqueurs
 

Don Julio Reposado | 18
With an ageing pushed to 8 months instead of 6  

giving a deeper but smoother approach 

Don Julio Añejo | 20
Rich, distinctive and wonderfully complex, this is a Tequila to savour

Gran Patrón Platinum | 48
The first ultra-premium silver tequila in the world. Triple distilled 

and aged in subtle way with oak then filtered to remove the hue of 
colours, extremely smooth with light notes of citrus & fruit

30ml shots 
MESCAL

Benevá Mezcal | 14 
Aged in caves for one year, smoked caramel  

fragrances and Beneva  “ancient” flowers of Mexico

SPIRITS
of the  world

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



30ml shots
PISCO

Pisco La Caravedo Torontel Puro | 13
The Peru premium, the Louis XIII in quality and harmony,  

handcrafted a natural process, small batch

Pisco Portón Mosto Verde Acholado | 13
The Peru premium, using quebranta grape with raspberry 

and citrus kick with black pepper finish
 
 

30ml shots 
VODKA

Absolut Blue, Sweden | 13
The original hippie farm and nature-oriented vodka,  

recycled and carbon neutral since the origin

Finlandia, Finland | 13
Produced using glacial spring water so pure  

it requires no chemical treatment

Priskaia, France | 13
Developed in France with the ‘White Russia’ method

Russian Standard, РУССКИЙ СТАНДАРРУССКИЙ СТАНДАРТТ, Russia | 13
Original recipe from Dimitri Mendeleiev,

using rain from winter times, icy clean and fresh 

Stolichnaya, СТОЛИЧНАЯСТОЛИЧНАЯ, Russia | 13
The old Stoli is still made in Lettonie with filtration  

using sands and quartz, fresh and light

Skyy, USA | 13
The martini vodka by excellence, soft and light

Tito’s Handmade Vodka, USA | 13
Craft vodka from Austin, Texas, gluten free,  

pure, craft made and nature oriented

Zubrowska, Poland | 13
Bialystok, Poland, the origin of bison grass,  
a connoisseur favourite and barmen alike

Smirnoff, Russia | 20
The vodka feels soft on the palate with a touch of grain sweetness

SPIRITS
of the  world

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



30ml shots 
VODKA PREMIUM

Chopin, Poland | 13
Potato vodka, creamy style, roll on the tongue with sharp green apple flavours

Ketel One, Netherlands | 13
A fairly robust aroma of grain found on the nose and tastes  

full and soft with a light and peppery wheat flavour

Pravda, Poland | 13
Small batch since 1743, from Carpathian  

mountain, natural rye, mellow and soft

Absolut Citron, Sweden | 15
Smooth and mellow, with a fresh fruity lemon  
and lime character and a note of lemon peel

Cristal Head, Canada | 15
Filtered seven times, corn-based giving a more  
cream and peach feel to it with a spicy finish

Belvedere, Poland | 20
Distilled rye vodka of extraordinary purity and smoothness

Cîroc, France | 20
Another French twist with a base of grape spirits for smooth and fruity finish

Beluga Noble Russian, Russia | 20
A classic Russian vodka, clean and crisp with a little bit of grain  

flavour, perfect for drinking straight, as is the Russian way

Tonino Lamborghini, Italy | 20
Produced by selecting only the highest quality cereals from 

farms in Eastern Europe. The pure  Italian talent, 
triple distilled, with deep flavours 

Grey Goose, France | 22
The French Haute Cuisine of vodka, smooth is the word here, cognac twist,  

finest wheat, spring water filtered through champagne limestone

Roberto Cavalli, Italy | 25
100% Italian, a sensual vodka, water from  

Monte Rosa and filter made out of Carrara Marble

Beluga gold line, Russia | 48
Mature for 90 day, savoury and sweet are playing with your  

senses, the balance of sweetness, crisp finish and lingering taste

SPIRITS
of the  world

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



30ml shots
RAKI

ALA, Yeni Raki, triple distilled | 13
For aperitif and Mezze, the original Lion’s Milk for courage and

reunion with friends, with cold water as a perfect refreshing drink

30ml shots
GIN

Bottega Bacûr, Italy | 12
Aromatic citrus notes, spices and balanced herbs support strong notes of juniper

Saffron Gin, France | 12
Boudier’s Saffron Gin is an extraordinary gin which gains is 
marvelous tawny-orange hue with the addition of saffron 

 Sylvius, Holland | 12
‘Sylvius Gin’ is inspired by a number of  traditional 

recipes, using 10 fantastically fresh botanicals

Bombay Sapphire, England | 13
The botanicals from around the world Juniper, lemon, coriander,  

angelica, orris root, paradise, cubeb berries, cassia, almonds, and liquorice

Buddha’s Gin, France | 13
A perfect English tipple of botanical and juniper

Citadelle, France | 13
With a cognac feel and 19 aromatics, fresh flowers,  

herbs feel, light citric ends, for dry martini lovers

Dutch courage, Holland | 13
Made out of grain and flavoured with only  

9 botanicals for a purer feel of oily juniper berries 

Gordon’s Gin, England | 13
Nose is heavy with pine-laden juniper, with a peppery, resinous  

undertone. Coriander lurking on the edges as well, with a slight hint or  
citrus and a menthol character, quintessentially classic

Musgrave Pink Gin, Rose Water, South Africa | 13
Romance and perfume swirl in a glass of African ginger and grain of paradise

Tanqueray, England | 13
The full perfume of an English summer, light and fruity 

with a solid juniper content and classic character

SPIRITS
of the  world

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



30ml shots
GIN PREMIUM
Aviation, USA | 13

Fuller-bodied Dutch style with rye neutral grain spirit  
and a ‘botanical democracy’ of juniper, cardamom, coriander,  

lavender, anise, sarsaparilla and orange peel

Gin Mare Mediterranean, Spain | 13
Madrid gin, with olive and thyme for the  

Mediterranean feel, smooth and warm citrus feel to it

London No1, England | 13
With the aromas of orange root and angelica alongside  

less common ingredients like gardenia and bergamot

Martin Miller’s Gin, England | 13
Small batch pot-still gin, with an Icelandic 
touch of water, and pure Tuscan Juniper

Sipsmith, England | 13
The craft London gin by excellence, 

distilled in original pot still with herbals and spicy

Williams Chase Junipero, England | 13
The aroma is fittingly juniper forward with 

 warm spicy notes of cinnamon and nutmeg

Ableforth’s Bathtub Gin - Sloe Gin, England | 15
Almost half a pound of the finest Sloes are used to 

 produce every bottle of this cold-compounded Sloe Gin, 
along with a merry band of botanicals

Jodhpur, England | 15
Jodhpur is a London Dry Gin inspired by India, featuring 

botanicals like coriander, orange, lemon, grapefruit peel and 
angelica from Saxony and Belgium

Hendrick’s, Scotland | 16
A superb, and utterly unique, pink-tinged gin from William Grant’s, 

infused with rose petals and cucumber as well as the 
normal botanicals, this is a must for all gin lovers 

The Bitter Truth, Pink Gin, Germany | 20
The old Navy recipe brought to life by a bitter 

company, smooth and fruity with a hint of spices

Monkey 47, Germany | 20
Made with 47 botanicals and bottled at 47%, 

it is a curious gin from the Black Forest in Germany

SPIRITS
of the  world

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



60ml shots
SHERRY 

Bodegas Hidalgo Manzanilla La Gitana | 13
The Iconic lady with palomino from the owner  

vineyards, and a 5 year old, apple tartes with almonds  
and a light herbal finish, to refresh oneself!

Lustau Solera Reserva East India | 16
Palomino fino with a hint of pedro Ximenez, 

moca, cocoa and toffee finish

Lustau Solera Reserva Pedro Ximenez San Emilio | 20
A deep and complex expression, chocolate 

and exotic spices for an end of meal to  
refresh and prolongs any pleasure

60ml shots
PORT WINE

Niepoort LBV 2013 | 13
Traditional port with berry fruit and spicy finish, aged for 
between 4 to 6 years depending on the quality of vintage

Nieport “The Junior Ruby” | 13
From Pinhao and Ferrao vineyards, aged for 3 years  

and a quirky blend giving plum and fresh figs

Quinta Do Noval Late Bottled Vintage Port 2009 | 13
The iconic house of Portugal, violets with eucalyptus tea,  

and a finish in notes of soft and sensual fruits

Quinta Do Noval 10 yo Tawny Port | 13
Warm aromas of coffee, red fruit and cocoa, followed  

by soft yet rich and spicy flavours of nutty red fruit

SPIRITS
of the  world

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



SPIRITS
of the  world

30ml shots
APERITIF

Carpano Antica Formula | 10

Absinth | 12

Lillet Blanc | 13

Lillet Rosé | 13

Lillet Rouge | 13

Pernod | 13

Ricard | 13 

Aperol | 16

Campari | 16 

Fernet Branca | 16 

Fernet Branca Menta | 16

Martini Bianco | 16

Martini Extra Dry | 16

Martini Rosso | 16

Pimms No.1 | 16

Ramazotti | 16

“I am prepared to believe that a dry martini slightly impairs the palate,
but think what it does for the soul!”

From Angers in Val de Loire, a pure family production with only one goal, respecting the nature
and the plants, started in 1885 with the Menthe-Pastille and now covering a full range of flavour’s

and country, from Middle East to the JOALI in Maldives.

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



SPIRITS
of the  world

30ml shots
LIQUEURS
Amaretto | 10

Baileys | 10

Benedictine DOM | 10

Kahlua | 10

Southern Comfort | 10

Tia Maria | 10

Caribbean Pineapple | 12

Chartreuse | 12

Pistachio Liqueur | 12

Vanilla Madagascar | 12

Archer’s Peach Schnapps | 13

Chambord | 13

Cointreau | 13

Galliano | 13

Grand Marnier | 13

Midori Melon | 13 

Molinari Sambuca | 13

Pages Aloe Vera | 13

St~Germain | 13

Jägermeister | 16

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



Bayrut بريوت  Beyrouth
THE RUMI, 20 | جال اللدین محمد بلخی

Mint leaves, lemongrass, fresh lime juice, apple juice, soda water

Abu Zabi أبوظبي

THE JAKKU OF THE EAST  | 20
Fresh watermelon juice, fresh coconut water, honey,  

pomegranate, kaffir leaves

Sicily 
LEMONADE PERFECTO OF SICILY | 20

Fresh lemon juice, honey

Spain
IBIZA SUMMER | 20

Passion fruit, mint leaves, lime, ginger ale

DEEP IN FRESH | 20 

Fresh lime, kaffir lime leaves, sprite

MEDITERRANEAN COOLER | 20 
Fresh lime, mint leaves, elderflower syrup, soda water

A Selection of Non-Alcoholic drinks for your pleasure 

Her Selectıon
Around the  world trip

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



Smoothies
THE PINK PANTHER | 20
Strawberry purée, honey, yoghurt

THE MONKEY BOAT | 20
Fresh banana, honey, yoghurt

THE JUNGLE BOOK | 20
Avocado, lychee purée, honey, yoghurt

COCONUT CLIMBER | 20
Coconut purée, honey, yoghurt

Milkshakes
STRAWBERRY ENGLISH SUMMER | 16
Strawberry ice cream, strawberry purée, fresh milk

CHOCOLATE PARADISE | 16
Chocolate ice cream, chocolate syrup, fresh milk

VANILLA FOUNTAIN | 16
Vanilla ice cream, vanilla syrup, fresh milk

BANANA FOREST | 16
Vanilla ice cream, fresh banana, fresh milk

Her Selectıon
Around the  world trip

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



Mixer ’s  Fever Tree  Organic
200ml | Indian Tonic | 8
200ml | Lemonade | 8
200ml | Ginger Ale | 8

200ml | Elderflower Tonic Water | 8
200ml Mediterranean Tonic Water | 8
200ml Naturally Light Tonic Water | 8

200ml | Soda Water | 8

Soft Drinks, Organic Joy of Joal i
NAKED LIFE

330ml | Sugar-free Lemonade with Cucumber | 12
330ml | Sugar-free Raspberry with Lime | 12

REMEDY KOMBUCHA
330ml | Ginger & Lemon | 12

330ml | Apple Crisp | 12

Soft Drinks, Joal i Fa vou rites
320ml | Coca Cola | 8 

320ml | Coca Cola Light | 8
320ml | Coca Cola Zero | 8

320ml | Sprite | 8
320ml | Fanta | 8

375ml | Ginger Beer| 8

Mineral Water from th e  Sou rce
STILL WATER 

750ml | Evian | 12
750ml | Acqua Panna | 14

SPARKLING WATER
750ml | San Pellegrino | 14

750ml | Perrier | 14

The  Joy of Joal i Fresh Pressed Fruits
250ml | All of our fruits are fresh,

so will depend on season and availability | 16

Non-Alcohol ic sparkl ing
750ml | Scavi & Ray, Italy  | 45

THE SOFT
side  of life

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



Coffee Selection
Espresso, the strong one | 9

Caffé Macchiato, the milky top one | 10
Turkish coffee | 9

Americano, the black coffee with water | 9
Decaffeinated coffee | 9

Flat white, the light milky one | 9
Double espresso | 10

Cappuccino, the frothy one | 10
Caffé Latte, the milky one | 10

Mocha, the choccy one | 10
Hot chocolate, not coffee | 10

Tea Selection
Tea selected from all around the world finest tea leaves and exclusive 

crops. Newby tea, the aristocrat of tea

HERBAL TEA
Peppermint, to relax the body and mind | 10

Chamomile, to sleep | 10
Ginger & Lemon, to beat the jetlag | 10

Peach & Raspberry, to cool down | 10

WHITE TEA
Silver Needle - Baihao Yinzhen, to detox | 10

White Peony Tea - Bai Mudan, to beat the headache | 10

GREEN TEA
Oriental Sencha, to energize | 10

Gyokuro Jade Dew Tea, to bring Joy | 10
Matcha, to purify | 10

Gunpowder Green Tea, to shoot out toxin | 10

BLACK TEA
English Breakfast, the morning breath of Englishness | 10

Decaf English Breakfast, to freshen the morning | 10
Earl Grey | 10

Premium Pu Erh, to heal your heart | 10
Black Tropical, to boost | 10

ENERGY
and soothing

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



CAMEL
Camel Blue | 15 

Camel Blue are mostly appreciated for a luxury quality at a lower cost. 
For the production of these cigarettes are used only premium varieties of tobacco.

Camel Blue cigarettes are perfect for all lovers of medium strength tobacco 
products who don’t like to experiment with taste and smell of tobacco  

products giving preference to the classical tobacco products.

Camel Filters | 15
Tobacco connoisseurs who have ever managed to try Camel Filters, all as one 

noticed the extraordinary softness of tobacco despite the high nicotine 
content nd the amazing aroma which gives you exceptional sensation of 

luxury. It is impossible not to appreciate the unusual bouquet of taste 
 sensations of these cigarettes. That is why many people are switching 

to these cigarettes having tried this product just once.

MARLBORO
Marlboro Gold | 15 

Marlboro Gold are considered to be mild cigarettes that are very easy to smoke 
and has a smooth and light taste. It is enough to try Marlboro Gold once 

and you can hardly ever give them up because of their incomparable 
flavour and a soft velvety flavour of premium tobacco.

Marlboro Red | 15 
Marlboro Red are one of the strongest cigarettes in 

assortment of Marlboro and has a unique and intense taste. 
Choose these strong cigarettes to feel a rich flavour of purest 

tobacco, calm down and spend a few minutes in heaven.

CIGARETTE
Selection

Please note that all prices are in US$ and subject to ten percent service charge and applicable taxes
Should any of the products not available, a suitable alternative will be suggested



This is the time to fly and swirl slowly 
around the pool, swim across ocean

and skimming the reef, survive a shark
attack and go to have a clean at the bar, 

live like a Manta so !!!

I will be

I will swim if
 it was Wine!,

IT WAS VODKA!
a fish if

if it was whisky!,

Sit down and enjoy
the fruit of our  explorations with 

a Martini glass in your hand. We’ve 
looked far and wide to bring you the 
best and the most unique libations. 
Each one is a treat to the senses.






